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Environmental, Social, And Governance Evaluation 

ING Groep N.V.  
Summary 
Headquartered in the Netherlands, ING Groep N.V. (ING) is one of the 10 largest 
European banks. It provides a wide range of financial services to retail, midsize, 
and large corporate customers. The bank operates in about 40 countries, but has 
a particularly strong competitive position in the Netherlands, Belgium, and 
Germany. ING benefits from an advanced digital business model. In 2019, ING 
generated about €18.3 billion of revenues and €4.8 billion of net profit. 

Our ESG Evaluation score of 83 on ING mainly reflects our belief that the bank is 
among the strongest players in the banking industry in terms of its ability to 
leverage its role as financier to influence society's transition to a more 
sustainable and low-carbon economy. The breadth and depth of ESG integration 
allows the bank to manage ESG risks and opportunities along the entire value 
chain. In addition, the bank aims to progressively decarbonize its entire loan 
portfolio, in line with the objectives of the Paris Agreement. We think ING's 
climate strategy and implementation frameworks, known as the Terra approach, 
enables the bank to meet this goal in a structured manner. Policies and measures 
addressing the social challenges that its large workforce and customer base pose 
are robust. This is crucial as the banking industry is facing profound changes in 
customer and employee behavior. Our ESG Evaluation score also reflects some 
governance deficiencies that have come to light recently, such as a money-
laundering case finally settled in 2018, and a series of unexpected changes 
among the bank's senior management team over the past two years.  

ING's preparedness to face long-term risks and potential disruptions is strong, 
reflecting stronger-than-average awareness, action-planning capabilities, and 
decision-making, as management has demonstrated its ability to make choices 
aligned with the long-term strategic goals. 
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ESG Profile Score 

76/100 

 Preparedness Opinion 
(Scoring Impact)  

Strong (+ 7) 

 ESG Evaluation 

 
83/100 

Company-specific attainable and actual scores A higher score indicates better sustainability 
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Component Scores 

Environmental Profile   Social Profile  Governance Profile 

Sector/Region Score 35/50  Sector/Region Score 37/50  Sector/Region Score 32/35 

           

 
 Greenhouse 

gas emissions 
Strong  

 
 Workforce and 

diversity  
Strong  

 
 Structure and 

oversight  
Good 

 
 Waste and 

pollution 
Strong  

 
 Safety 

management 
Good  

 
 Code and values Good 

 
 Water use Strong  

 
 Customer 

engagement  
Strong  

 
 Transparency 

and reporting 
Strong 

 
 Land use and 

biodiversity 
Good  

 
 Communities Good  

 
 Financial and 

operational risks 
None 

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
None  

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
None  

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
5 

           

Entity-Specific Score 38/50  Entity-Specific Score 37/50  Entity-Specific Score 47/65 

E-Profile (30%) 73/100  S-Profile (30%) 74/100  G-Profile (40%) 79/100 

           

  ESG Profile (including any adjustments)  76/100 

    This figure is subject to rounding 

Preparedness Summary    

We view ING's preparedness as strong. We expect the bank to further integrate its 
financial and sustainability strategy in the coming years, and to continue focusing on 
actively engaging with stakeholders to further entrench sustainability considerations 
into its value chain. As such, we think that ING should be able to identify material long-
term risks, assess their potential impact, and define action plans to navigate through 
them, turning them into business opportunities. We consider that ING displays a 
sustainability-oriented, responsive, and innovative culture that enables it to adapt and 
adjust rapidly, even when faced with unexpected difficulties.  

 
Capabilities  

Awareness Excellent 

 Assessment Good 

 Action plan Excellent 

 
Embeddedness  

Culture Good 

 Decision-making Excellent 

 

Preparedness Opinion (Scoring Impact)  Strong (+ 7) 

 

 

 

ESG Evaluation 

 

83/100   
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Environmental Profile   73/100 
Sector/Region Score (35/50)  

We consider the environmental risks for the banking sector as moderate compared to industrial 
sectors, balancing low direct exposure to environmental risks against material financial exposure 
through lending and investment activities. Banks, as financiers of the economy, play an important 
role in influencing and promoting a sustainable and low-carbon economy. We see a growing 
number of initiatives to introduce or deepen ESG integration into banks' operations as 
demonstrating a rising awareness of this role. 

 

 

Entity-Specific Score (38/50)  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions 

 
Waste and 
pollution 

 Water use  
Land use and 
biodiversity 

 General factors  

Strong  Strong  Strong  Good  None  
 

Our opinion on ING's Environmental Profile reflects our view that ING is among the strongest 
players in the banking industry in terms of managing its financed environmental risks and 
opportunities. ING's environmental footprint is large, although comparable to that of other large 
global banks, and comes from its financed exposures, notably in the corporate segment. Still, we 
take a positive view of the width and breadth of ING's environmental policies, their scope of 
application, and the methodologies used to assess environmental risks, which are more 
advanced than average.  

Systematic integration of environmental factors--such as greenhouse gas (GHG), waste and 
pollution, water, or biodiversity--into the lending and investing processes enables ING to meet its 
environmental objectives in a disciplined manner. The bank's environmental and social risk (ESR) 
framework comprises detailed policies and environmental targets for different sectors. For the 
most carbon-intensive sectors (including energy, chemicals, metals and mining, and agriculture) 
and the weakest performers in GHG, waste, water, and biodiversity management, the bank 
restricts their access to, or excludes them from financing. For example, the bank is not financing 
any new thermal coal-fired power plants or thermal coal mines, while the outstanding amount is 
to run off, unless an earlier exit can be achieved without prejudice to the client. ING is also among 
the first few banks engaged in a pilot exercise to test biodiversity data with a view to integrating 
biodiversity factors more systematically into the ESR framework. 

As part of its climate strategy, known as the Terra approach, ING is committed to managing its 
€600 billion loan portfolio in line with the Paris Agreement. For several sectors--which together 
represent about 75% of its financed carbon footprint--ING has been able to define a 1.5°C 
pathway. Achievements are analyzed and corrective measures are taken when needed. ING is 
also one of the few banks to have set objectives to run a net-energy-positive mortgage portfolio 
by 2050 and a carbon-neutral domestic commercial real estate portfolio by 2040.  

We also consider ING's active engagement with suppliers and customers on environmental 
issues--notably, reducing carbon footprint, improving water use, or protecting ecosystems--as a 
strong ESG integration practice. The scope of client engagement compares favorably with the 
industry average.  
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Social Profile   74/100 
Sector/Region Score (37/50)  

The most important social challenges for the banking sector are the fair treatment of 
employees and customers, as well as effective management of the consequences of 
digitalization and changing business models for the workforce and customers. We are seeing 
a growing number of initiatives to introduce or enhance ESG integration into operations to 
address social risks along the value chain. 

 

Entity-Specific Score (37/50)  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Workforce and 
diversity 

 
Safety  

management 
 

Customer 
engagement 

 Communities  General factors  

Strong  Good  Strong  Good  None  
 

Our assessment on ING's Social Profile reflects the bank's active and effective management of 
social risks and opportunities throughout the whole value chain, with systematic consideration of 
social factors in its operations. This balances ING's high exposure to social issues, since the bank 
employs 56,000 people and serves about 39 million customers in about 40 jurisdictions. However, 
being a digitally advanced bank, ING is less exposed than the rest of the banking industry to the 
social risks that rapid change in business models poses. 

Promoting fair treatment, human rights, and inclusion is the cornerstone of ING's ESR policy. The 
bank's diversity manifesto has a wide conception of diversity. As an example, throughout the 
group ING applies the “70% principle”, whereby each manager should build teams with no more 
than 70% of the same gender, nationality, or age group. ING also has better-than-average 
diversity indicators, including age group, with women accounting for one-third of board members 
and senior managers. While the risk of physical harm in the workplace is minimal in banks, ING 
has identified stresses at work as a key challenge. To combat these stresses, it has put in place 
health and wellness programs that translate into an absenteeism rate of 4%, in line with the 
industry average. Fair treatment of customers, customer satisfaction, and service quality are 
other important areas of focus where the bank also has high-standard practices. ING regularly 
tracks customer satisfaction metrics, while continually enhancing customer data protection, 
which is a source of ongoing risk for the banking industry.  

ING's support for the aforementioned social issues is also visible in its lending and investment 
guidelines, where social factors affecting the workforce, customers, and their communities are 
systematically incorporated. For example, the bank restricts access to or excludes from financing 
companies involved in activities it considers harmful to the health and safety of communities, 
such as tobacco or nuclear waste companies. We also score highly ING's engagement policy on 
social themes, which is a key driver of its ESR framework. The bank engages with its clients on 
social themes such as child labor, forced labor, land rights, and the living wage. ING conducts 
regular due diligence on compliance with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human 
Rights. The "know your customer" policy has been strengthened after the occurrence of severe 
controversies, notably the money-laundering case settled in 2018. However, cases of retail 
customer misconduct have been less frequent than average. 
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Governance Profile   79/100 
Sector/Region Score (32/35) 

ING is a listed company headquartered in the Netherlands that has strong institutions, 
corporate governance standards, and rule of law. Due to ING's international activities, our 
assessment also captures the risks posed by its operations overseas, where governance 
standards may be weaker than in the Netherlands. 

 

Entity-Specific Score (47/65) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Structure and 
oversight 

 
Code and  

values 
 

Transparency 
and reporting 

 
Financial and 

operational 
risks 

 General factors  

Good  Good  Strong  None  5  
 

The board structure is aligned with international best practices, although we consider the board's 
oversight to be relatively weaker due to the occurrence of a severe money-laundering case that 
was finally settled in 2018. ING operates a two-tier board structure. There are nine nonexecutive 
directors, and, as per the Dutch Corporate Governance Code, all members are independent. The 
board members have a strong commitment to their duties, as evident from the high frequency of 
board meetings (10 in 2019) and a high attendance rate at these meetings (95%). Both the 
supervisory and management board members are well diversified by nationality (eight are non-
Dutch) and skill set. They are less well diversified by gender--there are three women out of the 
nine members on the supervisory board, although this remains in line with international 
standards. Compensation and incentive programs for the executive board members are aligned 
with international best practices and do not promote disproportionate risk-taking. At least 50% 
of the performance targets are nonfinancial metrics, including ESG-related indicators.  

Still, we note that the board's oversight has been inadequate in some recent situations, such as in 
2018, when ING had to settle a severe money-laundering case with the Dutch Public Prosecution 
Service. The latter charged the bank with having failed, for seven years before the settlement, to 
properly conduct due diligence on customers to prevent financial crime in the Netherlands. We do 
not think that ING has always applied its codes and values comprehensively and systematically 
across all layers of the organization. In addition, the Italian regulator also identified deficiencies 
in ING's anti-money-laundering processes, but recently removed the regulatory ban after the 
bank put in place remedy actions. We recognize that ING has strengthened its "know your 
customer" framework substantially and addressed the related shortcomings since. 

The high quality and transparency of ING's financial and ESG reporting enables a good 
understanding of the economics and risks of its main businesses, with achievements versus 
objectives tracked and publicly disclosed. The bank's diversity manifesto is public, as are its 
customer satisfaction metrics. In addition, as part of the Terra approach, each year ING discloses 
its environmental achievements versus the 1.5°C pathway, which compare extremely well with 
peers' disclosures. The bank's communication on financial and nonfinancial topics is 
transparent, comprehensive, and goes well beyond local requirements.  

Finally, we acknowledge that ING has implemented several measures to strengthen its 
governance after the controversies, reinforcing both the board's oversight and the systems and 
processes for onboarding clients. The remediation measures still need to show their 
effectiveness, but we believe the bank is on a good track.  
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Preparedness Opinion  Strong  
(+ 7) 

 

Preparedness Low Emerging Adequate Strong Best in class 

      

Awareness Developing Good Excellent   

Assessment Developing Good Excellent   

Action Developing Good Excellent   

Culture Developing Good Excellent   

Decision-making Developing Good Excellent   

Summary  

We view ING's preparedness as strong. We expect the bank to further embed its financial and 
sustainability strategy in the coming years and to continue focusing on actively engaging with 
stakeholders to better integrate ESG into the value chain. As such, we think that ING should be 
able to identify material long-term risks, assess their potential impact, and define action plans to 
navigate through them and turn them into business opportunities. We consider that ING displays 
a sustainability-oriented, responsive, and innovative culture that enables it to adapt and adjust 
rapidly, even when faced with unexpected difficulties. The bank suffered governance 
shortcomings before 2018 and an unexpectedly high turnover of senior personnel. This tested the 
bank's cohesiveness, the loyalty of its customers, and its capacity to continue the seamless 
execution of its strategy. Thanks to strong preparedness, the bank is on track to remedy most of 
the identified shortcomings and deliver on its long-term goals, including the role it plays in 
society. ING's strategy aims at strengthening its commitment and leadership role in the area of 
sustainability and the fight against climate change, while leveraging its advanced digital 
capabilities to enhance the customer experience. 

 

 

 

ING's senior managers and nonexecutive board members are highly aware of the major emerging 
risks that could affect the bank's long-term strategy. They have identified climate change, 
technological disruption, and the rising importance of sustainability for all stakeholders as 
evolving swiftly for some years, triggering regular updates of the long-term strategy. ING performs 
an annual materiality analysis to identify changes in its operating environment that can influence 
its strategy, risk, and capital management. In our view, the scope of this exercise is 
comprehensive and embraces major financial and nonfinancial topics, including business ethics.  

The executive team remains sufficiently educated about the main risks. The risk committee of the 
supervisory board reviews the main risks four times a year, in addition to an annual risk 
assessment. Consultation of external experts, ranging from auditing firms to climate scientists, 
helps keep the board and senior management well informed. Frequent surveys enable the bank to 
channel employees' view on business changes to the highest level of management. 

Awareness Developing Good Excellent 
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ING's capability to analyze and monitor the implications of emerging risks and opportunities for 
its operations is good. However, the assessment of ESG issues in the financed portfolio is still 
developing. We recognize ING's advanced methodologies and robust scenario-analysis 
capabilities. The assessment covers both financial and nonfinancial risks, including climate 
change and social risks. As an example, ING's Terra approach aims to apply science-based 
methodologies to nine carbon-intensive sectors in order to integrate the 1.5°C pathway into the 
lending processes and thereby manage the carbon footprint of the financed exposure in 
compliance with the Paris Agreement. This scientific approach is in line with the 
recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-related Financial Disclosures (TCFD), and ING will 
apply it progressively to all sectors, including the fossil fuel sector.  

The board and senior management are highly cognizant of the assessments above as they discuss 
them in the relevant board committees and adjust the strategy when needed. Nonfinancial risks 
are reported periodically and followed by the board. However, the bank's assessment of the 
potential impact of energy-transition risks remains constrained by the lack of data for all asset 
classes that would allow it to measure the carbon footprint of downstream activities and physical 
risks. Quantitatively assessing the timing and the intensity of different climate change scenarios 
remains difficult.  

 

 

We consider ING's action-planning capabilities as excellent. Action plans are well defined and 
executed by the management team under the strict oversight of the board. The board monitors 
progress, but is also held responsible for failure to implement the plans. For example, climate 
change analysis has resulted in risk measurement and organizational initiatives, including the 
creation of a climate change committee. The latter is chaired by the chief risk officer (CRO) and co-
chaired by the board member overseeing sustainability. This committee is mandated to set 
priorities for the implementation of the TCFD recommendations and other strategic climate-
related topics. Such decisiveness in action planning is not new and ING has a track record of 
adapting its long-term strategy to changes and disruption. When the board foresaw the profound 
changes in customer behavior two decades ago, ING adopted a digital banking model well before 
the rest of the banking industry.  

ING's strong action planning to execute its sustainability strategy is evident from a well-
established ESG integration framework that is applied across the whole organization, made 
publicly available, and monitored and revised periodically. For example, ING has adjusted its 
exclusion and restriction policy continuously since 2015, when the bank stopped financing new 
coal miners. From 2017, ING added coal-fired power generation, unconventional oil and gas 
extraction, and several other sectors that have a significantly negative social and environmental 
impact. ING has a high awareness that a positive influence is also an efficient way of helping 
reduce the ESG risks of its loan portfolio. Therefore, the bank is also very active in conducting ESG 
engagement, meaning it encourages and supports clients to adopt better ESG practices, and 
allocates more capital to fund green and sustainable projects.  

 

 

 

Assessment Developing Good Excellent 

Action Plan  Developing Good Excellent 
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We believe that ING's key stakeholders understand its strategic objectives well and these 
objectives are embedded across the organization. While the bank needs more time to ensure that 
a common anti-financial crime culture is entrenched at all layers of the organization, we believe 
that management promotes the right behavior to achieve its long-term goals. Training and 
communication help ensure that the bank can respond and adapt to change.  

ING is engaged in developing a culture of innovation and responsible banking. The bank 
communicates its nonfinancial performance to employees and market participants on a quarterly 
basis. ING offers internal opportunities that incentivize employees to be agile and submit new 
ideas. It also measures employees' sentiment for innovation through internal surveys. Training 
programs are updated regularly and target selected topics that are in line with the bank's 
strategy. Major areas of investment recently have been the "know your customer" framework and 
sustainability. Examples include the "i for Integrity" training program and a sustainable finance 
program formulated in collaboration with the Rotterdam School of Management. ING's corporate 
culture is also disseminated through its employee onboarding program. 

 

 

Decision-making is excellent as the executive management and board have demonstrated a deep 
involvement and commitment to sustainability and innovation over several years. ING aligns 
product innovation with its strategic goals. For example, ING recently launched the first 
sustainability improvement loan and derivatives that link interest margins directly to the 
corporate client's sustainability targets. In the domestic retail mortgage market, online tools are 
now available to enable customers to conduct a free energy scan of their homes and look for 
energy upgrades. ING actively participates in many industry forums to promote and foster 
sustainable innovations and initiatives. 

ING ensures that its executive team adequately implements its social and sustainability strategy. 
For example, each management board member oversees part of ING's sustainability strategy. The 
CEO is responsible for employee engagement with sustainability topics; the head of wholesale 
banking for sustainable finance and the Terra approach; the chief financial officer (CFO) for 
reporting standards; and the chief operating officer for ING's operational sustainability. The 
executives' variable compensation is partly linked to the success of the Terra approach.  

The board is also committed to strategic continuity and this commitment has helped it overcome 
recent hurdles. Following the unexpected departures of key senior personnel, it managed to 
replace the CEO, CFO, and CRO in less than 18 months, mainly with internal but also with external 
candidates.  

 

 

  

Culture Developing Good Excellent 

Decision-making  Developing Good Excellent 
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Sector And Region Risk 

Primary sector(s) Banks 

Primary operating region(s) Netherlands 

Sector Risk Summary 

Environmental exposure  

Environmental risks for the banking sector balance the low use of physical infrastructure and 
facilities needed to operate against the large indirect exposure from lending and investment 
activities. In addition, the rising use of IT services in banking (digitization, cloud computing, and 
big data) is increasing carbon dioxide emissions, even though the scale of banks' physical 
infrastructure is reducing. Regulators, investors, customers, and activists are increasingly looking 
at the banking sector's contribution and exposure to environmental risks. These medium- to long-
term risks are significant and will be proportionate to the impact of climate change on the 
economy. While banks have good expertise in managing traditional risks, they lack standard 
measurement tools, data, and human resources to properly deal with the climate transition. 
Banks are also exposed, through their borrowers, to physical climate risks from increasing chronic 
hazards (such as increasing temperatures leading to a rise in sea levels or droughts) and acute 
perils (like floods or storms). On a positive note, we see the increasing integration of ESG criteria 
in banks' underwriting and investment policies, alongside a generally high level of diversification 
of their loan and securities portfolios, as important mitigating factors. 

Social exposure  

Human capital management in the banking sector, as well as customer relationship management, 
are of paramount importance and pose material social risks. Evolving customer preferences and 
greater use of digitization, automation, and artificial intelligence bring new challenges and 
threats that require banks to adjust their business models. These include continuously training 
employees in new distribution channels, products, and regulations. Since banks are also 
outsourcing and offshoring an increasing number of tasks to trim costs and reduce the workforce 
and branch network, responsible management of their supply chains will become more important. 
Another challenge for banks is attracting and keeping talent, especially the younger generation, 
which tends to favor innovative and agile companies. Positively, bank employees typically benefit 
from safe and healthy working conditions relative to many other sectors. Banks rely on customers' 
trust to maintain their franchises. Issues regarding the conduct of retail customers, such as 
misselling, or fraudulent activities like money laundering or tax evasion, can cause serious 
financial and reputational damage. IT issues that disrupt customers' access to banking services, 
risks of data leaks, and concerns over the treatment or privacy of data are important franchise 
risks, since open banking in many parts of the world makes it easier for customers to switch 
banks. Nevertheless, the industry benefits from significant regulation and supervision, which in 
recent years have focused increasingly on ESG risks to support stability and enhance customer 
confidence. 
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Regional Risk Summary  

Our regional risk analysis is based on ING's operations, which are principally located in the 
Netherlands (30%), Belgium (15%), and Germany (15%), based on the revenue breakdown. ING 
has large operations in Poland and Turkey as well. 

The Netherlands  

The Netherlands has strong institutional effectiveness and rule of law. It has a very active pension 
fund industry that has been a leader in sustainable investing and stewardship, creating an 
advanced ecosystem for sustainable finance. In terms of reporting, companies of over 500 
employees are implementing the EU Non-Financial Reporting Directive, which mandates 
disclosing ESG (including diversity) risk. Compared to other European countries, the Netherlands 
has more dispersed ownership structures, with few controlled listed companies. The Corporate 
Governance Code Monitoring Committee (Frijns Committee) publishes the Dutch Corporate 
Governance Code, last edited in 2017. The code follows the stakeholder model and focuses on 
long-term sustainability. There is high compliance with the code's recommendations. Equally, the 
new Dutch Stewardship Code, went into effect in January 2019, considers all stakeholders' 
interests, not just shareholders. In February 2019, the government completed a consultation on a 
bill proposal to implement a 250-day thinking period for boards. The proposal--which could be an 
anti-takeover mechanism--raised concerns about shareholder rights because it would give the 
supervisory board 250 days to consider a proposal by shareholders to appoint or remove a director 
or a takeover bid. Shareholder rights provisions are otherwise strong, including a binding vote on 
executive remuneration. 

Belgium  

Belgium has strong institutions and rule of law. The Belgian Companies Code forms the legislative 
framework for corporate governance and the Belgian Code on Corporate Governance (BCCG) is the 
reference document for best practices. In May 2019, the Corporate Governance Committee 
published the third edition of the BCCG based on a comply-or-explain model. The 2020 BCCG took 
effect on Jan. 1, 2020. Changes include guidance on a new option for listed companies to adopt a 
two-tier board structure similar to the German model, a focus on long-term strategy, and further 
provisions for board and executive remuneration. Companies with over 500 employees are 
implementing the EU Non-Financial Reporting Directive's recommendations, which mandate 
disclosing ESG (including diversity) risk. As in other European countries, ownership is quite 
concentrated. The boards of all listed companies must be at least one-third men and one-third 
women to promote gender diversity. 

Germany  

Germany has strong institutional and governance effectiveness, with much transparency and 
accountability. Rule of law is strong, the judiciary is independent, and corruption is viewed as a 
minor issue. Germany has a moderate amount of ESG regulation. While Deutsche Börse AG does 
not require ESG reporting as a listing rule, companies with over 500 employees are implementing 
the EU Non-Financial Reporting Directive's recommendations, which mandate the disclosure of 
ESG data like diversity and pay ratios. The German Corporate Governance Code (Kodex) is the 
reference document for Germany's best practices and works on a comply-or-explain basis. A new 
version of the Kodex came into effect on Jan. 1, 2020, when the EU Shareholder Rights Directive II 
was translated into German law. Notable improvements include recommendations on board 
independence, as well as board oversight of related party transactions and executive pay. While 
the recommendations are less specific than most European codes, companies exhibit strong 
governance practices. Companies are typically governed by a two-tier board system: a 
management board of executives is overseen by a supervisory board comprising nonexecutives 
including shareholder and employee or labor union representatives. While not world-leading, 
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there are corporate disclosure requirements for selected aspects of ESG and both occupational 
pension funds and insurers must state whether and how they account for ESG considerations 
when managing pension fund assets under their control. 

Turkey 

Since 2013, pressures on Turkey's regulatory institutions and judiciary have coincided with 
weakening checks and balances and less predictable legal enforcement. One of the 
consequences of this deterioration is a notable decline in foreign direct investment over the past 
half-decade. Nevertheless, governance standards still benefit from a relatively advanced 
institutional framework. Since the publication of the landmark Capital Markets Law in 2012, the 
Capital Markets Board of Turkey has been working on further improving its governance standards. 
Its Corporate Governance Principles (revised in 2014) introduced new and important clauses in 
areas such as board diversity and related-party transactions, among others, and made some 
provisions mandatory. Pyramidal ownership structures are prevalent in Turkey where controlled 
conglomerates own controlling shares at most companies. This affects minority shareholders' 
rights and is reflected on boards--often made up of several executives from the controlling group-
-while adherence to international best practices is more common among the key large-cap listed 
companies. 

 

This report does not constitute a rating action. 
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Standard & Poor's Financial Services LLC or its affiliates (collectively, S&P) receives compensation for the provision of the S&P Global Ratings ESG 
Evaluation product, including the report (Product). S&P may also receive compensation for rating the entity covered by the Product or for rating 
transactions involving and/or securities issued by the entity covered by the Product.  

The Product is not a credit rating, and is not indicative of, nor related to, any credit rating or future credit rating of an entity. The Product provides a 
cross-sector, relative analysis of an entity's capacity to operate successfully in the future and is grounded in how ESG factors could affect stakeholders 
and potentially lead to a material direct or indirect financial impact on the entity. ESG factors typically assess the impact of the entity on the natural 
and social environment and the quality of its governance. The Product is not a research report and is not intended as such. 

S&P's credit ratings, opinions, analyses, rating acknowledgment decisions, any views reflected in the Product and the output of the Product are not 
investment advice, recommendations regarding credit decisions, recommendations to purchase, hold, or sell any securities or to make any investment 
decisions, an offer to buy or sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy or sell any security, endorsements of the suitability of any security, endorsements 
of the accuracy of any data or conclusions provided in the Product, or independent verification of any information relied upon in the credit rating process. 
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